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Abstract

The paper has investigated the patterns of defence expenditure in the Baltic countries, such as Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia during the period of 2004-2018. Distribution of defence expenditure by main category has been analysed and 
the main tendencies have been provided. The author has done this by applying total expenditure and decomposition 
approaches. Firstly, the author has calculated the intensity rate of defence expenditure‘s structural changes in order to 
assess which country’s defence spending structure has been more dynamic over the period analysed.  Secondly, Finger-
Kreinin indicator has been used to compare defence expenditure distributions and determine their dissimilarities 
among the countries under consideration. The author believes that the research highlights key structural trends of 
defence expenditure and could be helpful for policy makers.  
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1. Introduction

Defence is controversial, because people have different views about protection, security and threats [1]. Defence 
output, which is provided in the form of security is military production function with inputs of capital, technology and 
labour [1]. Defence sector should be investigated as a combination of the human resources, manufacturing, research 
and development [2]. Most countries tend to spend more on defence because of global insecurity and power politics 
[3]. The relationship between defence expenditure and economic growth has been examined in a large number of 
empirical researches [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11], but the investigations have not showed uniformity among results. 

Object of the research: structural changes of defence expenditure in the Baltic countries. 
Aim of the research: to perform comparative analysis of the structural changes in defence expenditure in 

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania during the period 2004 – 2018.  
Limitation of the research: the author has estimated only the distribution of defence expenditure applying 

decomposition approach. No relationships among the indicators have been calculated. This could be seen as a major 
limitation of this study, but perhaps a topic for the future research. 

The investigation consists of presenting theoretical background, also describing methodology and analysing 
defence expenditure and its structure in the Baltic countries.  Finally, the study is concluded revealing the main 
findings. 

2. Literature Review

There has been controversy in the scientific literature over whether defence spending has a positive, negative 
or no relation impact on economic growth [12]. In examining the relationship between defence and economic 
growth, it is possible to distinguish 4 types of links as follows: 1) a link showing impact of defence spending on 
economic development, 2) a link demonstrating influence of economic growth on the level of defence expenditure, 3) 
a feedback between variables analysed and 4) non-existence of any links between anticipated variables [13]. Odehnal 
and Neubauer (2012) have identified possible links between defence expenditure and economic growth in selected 
NATO countries from 1950s to 2009 [13]. The research has revealed that economic growth causes defence spending 
in Germany and Portugal. Moreover, defence expenditure causes economic growth in Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Portugal [13]. The study of Yilgör et al. (2014) has revealed that in the long 
term there exists a relationship between defence expenditure and economic growth [12]. The authors have found that 
defence expenditure is a factor in economic growth. Finally, the research has concluded that defence expenditure in 
economically developed countries positively contributes to their economic development [12]. Huang et al. (2014) also 
agree that increasing the share of defence expenditure is favourable for economically strong countries [14]. The study 
of Duella (2014) has examined the causal relationship between defence spending and economic growth in Algeria for 
the period 1980-2010. Empirical estimates have indicated that economic growth in the long run is negatively related 
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to defence spending [4]. The examination of the link   between the defence expenditure and economic growth has 
provided different results in the EU countries. Broadly, in economically strong countries, the researchers have detected 
a bidirectional and unidirectional causality running from defence to economic growth. In economically weaker 
countries, the causality has appeared to run from economic growth to defence or non-existent [15]. Defence spending 
has been determined by political, strategic and economic factors [1]. Defence could be as preventative expenditure in 
case some foreign power starts becoming aggressive [2]. 

3. Method of Investigation

The investigation has been based on NATO information. It has provided a possibility to compare NATO 
countries by different defence indicators. The research has involved four main steps as follows: 1) descriptive 
statistics; 2) estimating of intensity rate of structural changes; 3) calculation of the Finger-Kreinin dissimilarity; 4) 
determination of the relationships between defence expenditure and its categories. All calculations have been made 
using econometric software Eviews v. 8.0.  The intensity rate of structural changes measures the shift of the pattern 
in time ti , cоmpare with the basic periоd. The higher indicator reveals that one country is more dynamic in structure 
of defence expenditure than another over the period analysed. The intensity rate has been calculated as fоllоws [16]:

                                                                                 

(1)

where: r - number of considered defence expenditure by category, gi1, gi0 - the weight of defence expenditure by 
category i in the analysed period in year 1 and year 0, respectively. 
Finger-Kreinin dissimilarity indicator (D) shows how much a given distribution differs from a chosen. It has been 
calculated as follows [17]:
                                                                                          (2)

where: ai and bi show the share of expenditure by category i in each of the two distributions. D 
index ranges between zero, denoting equality and one or 100%, showing maximum dissimilarity.
 
4. Investigation Results and Discussion

4.1. Descriptive Statistics Results

During the period 2004-2018, Estonia devoted the largest share of GDP to defence compared to Latvia and 
Lithuania as well. On average, it amounted to 1.82 percent, while in Latvia and Lithuania it was 1.31 and 1.18 percent 
respectively. The descriptive statistics has been presented in Table 1 and in the Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Defence expenditure as a share of GDP. Source: [18] 
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Table 1. 
Descriptive statistics

Countries / 
statistics

Defence as a 
share of GDP, 

%

Distribution of defence expenditure, % of total defence expenditure

Equipment Personnel Infrastructure Other

ESTONIA
Mean 1.82 15.55 33.62 12.09 38.74
Median 1.80 14.48 34.50 12.15 39.18
Maximum 2.07 23.70 39.83 16.40 47.71
Minimum 1.40 10.10 26.00 7.98 31.03
Std. Dev. 0.20 4.11 4.33 2.87 4.88
LATVIA
Mean 1.31 12.66 47.46 10.31 29.56
Median 1.30 10.78 48.80 9.29 28.90
Maximum 2.03 35.37 59.30 17.56 38.80
Minimum 0.88 5.40 32.06 4.16 24.25
Std. Dev. 0.35 7.42 8.21 3.97 4.11
LITHUANIA
Mean 1.18 17.49 55.68 2.93 23.90
Median 1.35 16.20 56.30 3.20 23.67
Maximum 2.00 31.61 67.00 4.97 32.80
Minimum 0.76 9.23 40.51 1.37 20.50
Std. Dev. 0.36 7.73 9.10 1.03 3.21

Source: calculations based on Eviews v. 8.0.

In Estonia, other defence expenditure, including operations and maintenance spending, dominated over the 
period analysed. In Latvia and Lithuania, expenditure for personnel, including military and civilian spending and 
pensions, prevailed in the total defence structure. The standard deviation showed that Estonia was more homogeneous 
than Latvia and Lithuania in terms of defence as a share of GDP and expenditure for equipment and personnel. Lithuania 
was more homogeneous in the context of expenditure for infrastructure, including NATO common infrastructure and 
national military construction, as well as other expenditure, including operations and maintenance spending.

Over the period 2004-2014 defence expenditure as a share of GDP dropped from 1.30 to 0.94 percentage 
in Latvia and from 1.40 to 0.88 percentage in Lithuania. The budgetary motivation for this related to less strategic, 
geopolitical and terrorism related implications [2]. Meanwhile in Estonia defence spending increased from 1.50 to 
1.93 percentage during the same period of time. As a result of growing security threats and conflicts in Ukraine, 
the European Union countries, Egypt, Libya, Syria and other countries, since 2015, defence spending has started 
to increase in all three Baltic countries. According to Lilico (2013), in case when foreign power starts becoming 
aggressive, the country must have available resources to reduce that aggression [2].

4.2. Intensity Rate of Structural Changes

The intensity rate of defence structural changes measures the shift of the defence pattern in 2018, compared 
with 2004. The higher indicator reveals that one of the analysed countries has more dynamic structure of defence 
expenditure than other countries over the period analysed. As the table below reports, 2018 compared with 2004, 
Latvia has more dynamic structure of defence expenditure than Estonia and Lithuania (Table 2). 
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Table 2.
 

Intensity rate (percentage points) of defence expenditure’s structure, 2018 comparison with 2004

Total defence expenditures by category, percentage Estonia  Latvia  Lithuania
Equipment 4.85 27.97 18.29
Personnel 2.75 11.74 10.59

Infrastructure 5.72 6.65 1.17
Other 3.62 9.58 8.86
Total 16.94 55.94 38.91

Source: author’s calculations based on NATO data 

This has been mainly due to a significant increase of the defence spending share for equipment and decrease 
for personnel. The same trends are observed in Lithuania, but the share of equipment expenditure has grown less 
significantly than in Latvia, although the intensity of changes in personnel spending has been similar in both countries. 
It has been noted that the situation is different in Estonia, where the structural changes in defense spending have been 
significantly less intensive than in Latvia and less intensive than in Lithuania. As a result, the intensity of changes in 
Estonia’s defense spending has been more than three times lower than in Latvia and more than twice lower than in 
Lithuania.

4.3. Finger-Kreinin Dissimilarity

To assess the patterns of the defence expenditure dissimilarity across the Baltic countries, Finger-Kreinin has 
been applied. This indicator has summarized how much a given distribution of defence expenditure differs from other 
country. Finger-Kreinin ranges between 0 and 100 percent. When value is equal to 0, this means that the structures of 
pair of countries being considered are identical; and when it is equal to 100, this means maximum dissimilarity. Table 
3 gives the Finger-Kreinin of defence patterns for all pairings for the 2004 and 2018. 

Table 3. 
Finger-Kreinin dissimilarity (%) of the defence expenditure structures

Year Estonia and Latvia Estonia and Lithuania Latvia and Lithuania
2004 10.40 16.60 12.20
2018 17.70 21.20 8.45

Source: author’s calculations based on NATO data 

Assessing the pairs of the countries, the most significant dissimilarity has been revealed between the defence 
expenditure structures of Estonia and Lithuania in 2004 and 2018 as well. Dissimilarity has made 16.60 percent in 
2004 and 21.20 percent in 2018. Moreover, Finger-Kreinin has suggested that in 2004 Estonia and Latvia had the most 
similar structures of defence expenditure. In 2018, Latvia and Lithuania were the most similar countries in term of 
defence expenditure structure. Next section provides the main insights of the investigation.

5. Conclusions

 The following results of the investigation have been obtained:
•	 The examination of the link between defence and economic growth has provided different results across 

the countries.  Broadly, in economically strong countries, the researchers have detected a bidirectional and 
unidirectional causality running from defence to economic growth. In economically weaker countries, 
the causality has appeared to run from economic growth to defence or non-existent. Defence spending 
has been determined by political, strategic and economic factors. 

•	 In Estonia, other defence expenditure, including operations and maintenance spending, dominated over 
the period of 2004-2018. In Latvia and Lithuania, expenditure for personnel, including military and 
civilian spending and pensions, prevailed in the total defence structure.

•	 Over the period analysed, Latvia has had more dynamic structure of defence expenditure than Estonia 
and Lithuania. This has been mainly due to a significant increase of the defence spending share for 
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equipment and decrease for personnel. The intensity of changes in Latvia’s defense spending has been 
more than three times higher than in Estonia and 1.5 times higher than in Lithuania. 

•	 The most significant dissimilarity has been revealed between the defence expenditure structures of Estonia 
and Lithuania in 2004 and 2018 as well. In 2004, Estonia and Latvia had the most similar structures of 
defence expenditure. In 2018, however, Latvia and Lithuania were the most similar countries in term of 
defence expenditure structure. 
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